Designation — Associate Fundraiser (Face to Face)

Company Details

CASA is the largest national development and humanitarian organization. Established in 1947, it works for the poorest of the poor irrespective of caste, gender, and religion. CASA works on issues of education, health, livelihood, women empowerment, climate change, and humanitarian response.

Education- Any Graduate
Work- Full Time

Skills and competencies

A successful Fundraiser would -

1. Come up with resourceful ways to spread awareness about CASA missions, vision, and programs effectively
2. Have engaging conversations with potential niche donors and organize initiatives to solicit funding
3. Inspire them to get involved and guide them how to support the cause
4. Plan fundraising events demonstrate excellent initiative to further our fundraising campaigns and help CASA India meet its financial goals
5. Raise one time and regular donations for the social causes
6. Work at different locations within the city
7. Maintain the highest standards of integrity and honesty

What is in for you?

1. Be a part of the largest national development and humanitarian organization.
2. Competitive remuneration along with uncapped incentive schemes
3. Receive robust training through regular learning and development programs

Desired Candidate Profile

If you are
- Passionate about social change
- Self-motivated, result oriented and go getter.
- Excited about a field job and if you enjoy
- Building rapport with people from different walks of life
- Having lively discussions
- Telling inspiring stories

Then this role is for you, provided you have
- Fluency in Hindi and a good command in English
- A college degree or diploma (highly committed and motivated high school graduates may also be considered on merit)

Perks and Benefits

- Industry best salary package
- Annual CTC 2 Lakhs + and plus performance based quarterly incentives
- A unique opportunity to earn while you learn
- Clear growth path for career advancement as the company is actively growing (Many who are in senior leadership positions today at CASA India were F2F fundraisers at the start of their careers)
- Professional Organization with young and fun work culture

If interested kindly apply at below mentioned email id with your updated CV along with the Covering letter mentioning suitability for the mentioned role.

1. Ms. Neha Guleria – Email – donorservice@casa-india.org
2. Mr. Suryanshu Singh - Email – suryanshu@casa-india.org